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NEW TEACHERS FOR A NEW YEAR
With the start of the
second semester three new
additions came to the SLUH
faculty.
Replacing Mrs.
Grana, who left for maternity reasons, is Hr. Wayne
Dugge. He will teach four
sections of biology , three
sophomore and one freshmen.
Mr. Dqgge currently is fulfilli~g his
residency requirement a i: Maryville College in · physical therapy
and has elevenyears teaching experienc~·
at Potosi
H.S. in biology and chemistry. Mr. Zinselmeyer said
of Mr ·~ Dugge 9 "He
suits
our needs~and we his."
We have another Jesuit
addition in Dave Suwaisky
S.J. He previously taught
at Rockhutst College and is
coming to SLUH a s a Jesuit .
novice. · He will aid Dr.
Monahan inhis u.s. History
courses and will also
be
involved in
the Pastoral
Program.
The third new teacher .is
Mr. Gerard Schroeder S.J.
He is a schol.a stic who previously
t a ught
at both
Regis College
and Regis
High School in Denver. He
will take over four sophomore English classes for
Dr. Noonan who is still on
medical l eave. Mr. Schroeder seems excited to be at
SLUH; "I'm happy to be here
back home.
I came from
SEE TE ACHERS PAGE l

STUDENTS DRIVE ;BUS DOESN'T
Despite some minor difficulties with the Spirit
Bus during the delivery of
food to the f amilies help~
ed by SLUH' s 1983 Christmas Food Dr i ve , overall the
drive went
" excellently" ·
in the words o~ Fr. Steele.
He said this y~ a r's drive
\va s "unusual, because all
the homerooms
met their
goa lss" an accomplishment
not too common.inthe past.
The leaders were Home - ·
room 210 with $23 7.16 (tops '
among the juniors), HR 201
\vith $228.00, HR 105 (high
fre shmen homeroom)
with ·
$1L~O .4:2. s HR 216 (best sophomore total) with $126.88 ,
HR 21D with $115.62 , and,
fina lly ~ HR 215
with
$115.60 ,
(high among the
s eniors).
Students donated $3 , 273 .
.50 ,
$600 more than was
collected in
last year's .
drive.
Canned goods and
SEE DRIVE PAGE L.

CHE11.P SNOWBJ,LL
Juniors and seniors \vill
be able to enjoy the first
SLUH Snowball
Dance
on
, February 11.
Due to the
expense of dances .. such a s
Corona tions Fr. Steele and
many SLUH students are organizing the Snowball with
the idea of cutting
expens es.
·.The cost of
the dance should be in the
area of eight to ten dollars~ and it has be~n sugwill
geste d that flowers
be ha nded to the girls at
the door.
.'\lso , bec a use
soda ~ill be s e rved
at
SLUH , Fr. S t e:-:o le ~T'.co ura ges
gatherings of fo ur
or
five couples to · eat to ge the r at students' homes
to
r a the r than going out
e a t also to help lower the
expe nse for the evening.
The band for
.this semi·:
formal affair will be the
seven- piece ,
urba n c9n..
tempqra ry group Fanta ~i·
---Franc is Cra ig

A RE\ol11.RDING EXPERIENCE

JUNIORS CLIMB LADDER
St. Louis U. High will
be a somewhat
different
school over the next three
weeks due to its
lack of
seniors. Juniors must as sume leadership roles y and
the school as a whole will
be a slightly
quieter
place.
Jun iors,
especially
class officers. Tim McElroy
and Ma tt Herzberg>
will
SEE NO SENIORS PAGE 2

The Cla ss of 1984
has
temporarily d ~pa rted from
school cla ss es to embark
on
Sen ior Project
from J a n. 4 to
Jan. 24.
Thi s project has ~cattered
222 s eniors to 69 different
agencies. and institutions
over the St. Louis Area to
accomplish goals which are
ach-ieved through
freely
us i ng their
talents and
SEE SENIOR PROJECT P11.GE 2
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COUSELOR'S CORNER
Having received their
PSAT scores,
sopho~ores
and . juniors should understand how they can learn
from and use their result.s .
. J~niors and sophomores,
to understand where they
stand
in
relation
to
others~
should note the
following averages .
The
SLUH median for juniors was
a 52 Verbal and a 59 Math.
For -sopho·nores
the SLUH
averages were 4 7 Verbal and
5l 1'1ath ; The ·nat-ional ,nedian for
college- bound
juniors was 41 Verbal and
45 ::'.l ath. The natiqnal average among all
sophomores taking the PSAT 'was
32 Verbal ' and 36 '1 ath.
Because the PSAT is a
shortened
version- of the
SAT, juniors
should be
able to esti~ate
future
SAT scores. In order to
achieve -a good understanding of their pQss~b~lic~
for college applications ,
juniors
should
consult
"Baron's Guide to College"
t~ai1$bie ~n - th~ .Oouas~l

ing Center). Both sophomores and juniors should
carefully
ex~n ine
their
~ istak~s in hopes of improvement next · year. In
addition , the music room
co::tputer holds an ·..SAT preparation program. Anyone
interested should contact
Dr. Milak.
Sop~o ~ ores should' be a~re that their percentile
ranks were i~properly calculated (far too low) and
should consult their counselor ' for their proper
scores .
---Jim Hasik
FOOD DRIVE CONTINUED
food purchased with the
~oney
-~o~lected were delivered to 38 needy families in the a rea on the
Friday before
Christmas
by homeroo~
reps
and
~her volunteers.
- Bersett

SENI OR PROJECT CONTINUED
abilities
in service -#those around theq1. These
goals include :
--the realization of our
obligation to help improve
the lives of those with
whom we come in contact
--the realization that many
people have problems and
concerns which may be diff~ent ·
from our own , but
no less important_
--living out_ our Christianity in ~ practical way
in unfamiliar and challenging situations
--increasing
our understanding of the causes of
the many social problems
and injustices that · exist
in our - world; in the hope
that w~ will be better prepared 'to promote justice
--guiding our
v~lQes
closer vto those og Christ ,
knowing that ' there
are
many
pressures in this
world which tend to make
us self-centered and less
generous in service·
--lessening within ourselves
the fear and tension
which men and: women 'tend ~0.
have toward those who look,
think , react , and
behave
differently t han ; j!hem-,
selves
Even t hough the participation i~ the Senior Broj ect is mand~tory ,
the l a sting ef fec t s of the
experiences du ring
this
project are ·f a r more important than j ust f ulfilling a requirement to graduate. Wi t h the help of a
specia l faculty advisor,
which the senior chooses, .
and a class meeting on the
evening of Jan. 11 ,
the
Senior Project experience
can be reflected upon and
utili zed in other areas of
life
because it is so
people-cen tered .
---Dave Frattini:

NO SENIORS CONTINUED
take over
STUCO for the
next three weeks. During
this pe;tiod
STUCO
must
coordinate the mixerat the
end of January, freshman
· class officer elections ,
and possible pep rallies.
"We're going ~o try," said
moderator Fr. Steele.
Clubs, too, will feel
the effects of the missing
seniors. Jim Hasik , Jaeyoung Yoon , and Tim Boschert will share the bulk of
the burden for the
yearbook staff . ''we
really
shouldn't have
too many
problems ,"
said
Jim;·
noting that normally only
two seniors are
active
yearbook staffers~
"Business will -go down"
in the office of the Assistant
Principal
for
Student Welfare and
Discipline , according to l'1 r •.
Zinselmeyer , who no longer will have to deal with offcampus lunches,
college
visits , and . the some ZO to
-30 seniors·.;who :. .otbei"lfise
would have had to visi't him
over the 3-week period .
Some class€s which .nor~
mally contain seniors wil.L
also see changes .
Other
students in these classes
will have study halls or
special ·assignments
and
progrruns
during Senior
Project.
---Greg S.toh r
NE\.J TEACHERS CONTINUED ·
Union, · Mo .·, which is 50 mi.
southwest of St. Louis . "
Asked about his ne~ situation ,. Nr. ScocrcH~der offered-, · "Right now my job
is to organize my classe~
and get a ·feel of things .
I '11 be .'iooking to get involved as opportunities arise . I want to get to
know th~ kids . "
---Kevin Fitzgerald
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VARSITY BASKETBILLS RAISE RECORD TO 7-L~
Although school stopped for the holidays,
the Var - sity Basketball team did not stop winning as they raised
their record to 7-4 by winning five of six games over the
Christmas break.
The first of their five victories came against a determined Hazelwood Central team that nevei" onH frust•
rating the Jr. Bills' game plan.
Senior forward Jeff
Hummel scored a season high 23 points, hitting all 10
field 'goal attempts, as the Jr. Bills fought offa comeback by Central to post a 58-50 victory.
After· sl~w first ' halfs against both Oakvilleand Park~
way Central; the Jr. Bills exploded in
the
second
halfs to come away wit~ e~sy victories (60-44 over Oakville and 55-29 over Parkway) to advance to the semifinals against T-iebster inthe Meramac Holiday Tournament.
Seeking their fifth consecutive tournament title, the
underdog Jr. Bills took on number
one seeded
Webst~r ···
Groves in the first semi-final. The game was close all
the way through, and the Jr. Bills needed a
running 12
footer by Gerry l-lilson as time ran out to give
SLUR a
30-29 ·upset victory ·. Jeff Hummel led all scorers
with
17 points, and Gerry Wilson added 12.
For the third time this season the Jr. Bills took on
the Spartans of DeSmet in the finals of the Meramac Tourney. The Jr. Bills played a controlled offensive game but
were unable to score many points as DeSmet pulled out to
a 16-10 halftime lead.
With the start of the second half,
the Junior Bill
offense, led by Matt DeGreeff 1 s 10 second-half
points,
came out to tie the score with 8 minutes left.
The 4th
quarter was a asee-saw" battle with both teams having : a
chance to win in regulation but failed,and overtime was
inevitable.
In the overtime period, with the score tie d,
a controversial charging call on Jeff Hummel gave the Spartans the ball with 40 seconds remaining. Playi ng for one
shot, the Spartans worked the ball to Brad Stallings who
hit .a 12 footer for a 31-29 victory.
This past Tuesday the Jr. Bills, ledby Ot t's 13 pts.,
shot down the McCluer Comets for an i mpress i ve
53-29
victory. This weekend the Bills face the 10-2 Cadets at
home Fri day and t}:ten . travel to Guiney to
play Cuincy
Notre Dame on Saturday night.
---Jon Porter
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Nox Patr i um e t Filiorum
On Saturday January 14 'the SLUH Father's
Club w111
host its annual Father-Son Rec Night. At 7: 30 SLUR will
open its rec-room and gym to fathers and
sons who wish
to play pool, ping-pong, shuffleboard,
bashball, basketball, or volleyball, with soda
and popcorn provided
free of charge throughout the evening.
The goal for this year's r ec-night, which, according
to Fr. Cummings, will be "bigger and pe tter than ever, ''
is 200 pairs of fathers and sons. Admission is free, so
this is a great time to enjoy "the special time forcama"'taderie between fath er and son. 11
---Paul. Winte r

BILLS AT 1-2 OVER CHRISTMAS
The Hockeybills won one game but dropped two over
the holiday season.
The first loss
came
against Vianney in a game
plagued with penalties as
the Griffins outskatecl the
Jr. Bills 5-l.
The players
took the
loss hard but battled back
in their next game to de- .
feat McCluer North. Though
Bills
most felt the Jr.
had been outplaying their .
opponents,
at the end 6£
the second. period t:h; score
was tied 3-3.
It
took
freshman Jeff
"Bomber"
Baumstark to break the tie
with an unassisted
goal
early in the thi~d period.
Going into the final minutes SLUH looked like : tt
would skate off with a 4-3
victory.
North, however,
tied the game with.
under two minutes remaining.
Nevertheless, though a tie
seemed imminent,
senior
Joe Garr scored j:he ~vinning
goal with only
seconds
left to give SLUH
a 5-4
win.
After this victory the
Bills were confident going
into the Hazelwood
West
game. Don DeT-leese, who had
to sit out , the
l1cCluer
game because of a one-game
suspension, was back
in
uniform.
Don played well ·
in his first game
back,
though for a lost
cause.
Early · in the first period
Darre 11 Cho put the BilLs
on top 1-0, but West then
scored
five
unanswered
goals. In the third period
SLUR rebounded with three
goals, and the crowd anticipated
a
comeback •.
West scored its 6th ~ goal
with just a
few minutes
left' hmvever' and ..scored
again when SLUR pulled its
goalie.
The final score
was 7-4 .
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GRAPPLERS EXPERIENCE DEFEAT
B BASKETBILLS AT 4-4
Aft·e r starting the seawre.s tle·c s
The Varsity
son at a sluggish' -pace,
experienced defeat for the
year as
the
B-Basketball
team · first time this
brought .its record ·up to
they came in last place in
4-4 with ' ~n ~ bpressive
the tough DeSmet
10urna44-36 victory over ~1cCluer , .·ment over the . ho lidays.
The one bright spot for
Tuesday nlght. Doug Laudel
led all scorers with 13
the Billikens was grappler
points , and Mitch Kemner
Dan Davi~ who
took first
added 8.
place in his weight class
During the
Christmas
with a perfect 7-0 record.
Although mos t
of the
holidays , the b-Bills took
other ·
SLUH
wrestlers
a 1-3 record · to the St.
Mary'~
Tourna~ent · with
did not fare well ,
Chris
Craig
and
Joe·
Daus
did
hopes of i ~proving their
·each
win
two
matches.
record
and . continuing' a
SLUH streak of 3 consecuDespite· the setback the
tive first-place finishes
g rapplers are still eptim· istic .
"We've i 'Tiproved a
in the tourna~ent. In the
opening round SLUH defeatlot over last year, and it
looks like we'll keep im-ed ~cCluer North as Doug
Laudel hit a career high
proving," said Chris Craig.
of 20 poitits to lead S"£U!.f' s
The squad will try its
luck this Friday at .· 4 : 00
potent outside gane . Agin the competit·ive Vianney
ainst St. ~a ry's the Bees
faltered ~ 58~~0
to
St.
Tournament.
Ma_r y's excellant 4th quar---Rob Dawes
ter foul shooting.
Doug
Laudel with the hot hand
AQUABILLS DROWN OAKVILLE
again scored ~o · points ;
In t he ir only meet durand Todd Roach added 10.
ing the holiday season , the
The B-Bills settled for
Aquabills hosted the Tigers
a third place finish with
from oakville high school.
a 45-37 victory over CBC .
Not losing a race ,
the
Laudel topped his career
Bills ove rwhelmed Oakville
hi gh of 20 with 27 points
132-39
in t he ir ·easiest
against the Cadets with
mee t so f a r this
season.
S'nooth jumpers frorn the
Seniors Ji n Rhyne and Chris
wing and strong driving
Lemp were triple winners.
lay-ups.
Rhyne won t he 200 and 100
The B-Bills
look to
fr'e estyles; Lemp won . the
break t ne . 500 narl~ against
100 back and 200
·I. M.,
CBC tonigh t here ,at 6:30 .'
while both swam in the 400
---Matt DeGreeff
free relay . Sophomore Paul
Lemp and
fresh~en ~ff
~R . O'LIDDY FILLER
Rhyne both won two events
Mr . 0 1 Liddy would like
and placed only behind SLUH
it known that all articles
s wim'lle rs in t heir rema ining
of clothing , coats , bags
event. Diving for the first
and books left in the losttime this season , freshman
and found in the Rec Room
Jim
Fletcher
and
will be auctioned off
in
junior Kurt Heumann placed
one week.
All belongings
1st and 2nd, r espectively ,
with their na nes on
them
in an event in which
the
will be returned, and all
Bills
had
been shut
·n oney .. collected will go · to
0 11 t all season.
the poor.
----Glennon Fogarty
---Matt DeGteeff

BOARDERS FALL TO ST. MARY' s
At their last' match,. the
·undefeated varsity Che~s- ·
bills took..on an uitderrated .
$t. Mary's team
and fell
2-3 • .. Victories were re-corded on a
second
an4
fifth board by ~ulio Sanr
tiago and Paul Winter , respe~tively. , While on first,
third , and rourth boards,
Karl S~hmidt, Bostic Beard,
and Steve Gilmore ~uffered
their first losses of the
season.
The JV
team
had a
much better showing as they
crushed the Dragons
5-2.
Winners were Steve _Fluhr,
Darwyn Dave,
Rob Dawes,
Chris White ,
and Andrew
Witte;
. Gary . Morris and
Chris Falk fought
vrilliantly but vainly , taking
the team's only losses.
Overall the team is now.
7-3 , going into
its next
match next Wednesday
vs .
the Griffins at Vianney.
---Bostic Beard
C BASKETBALL AT 2-2
The C Basketball
team
2-2
evened its record at
as it wiped out
DuBourg
SLUH.
56-21 Dec. 22 at
Steve Williams
led
the
scoring with 14 points and
Chuck Grinstead put in 12.
At halftime
SLUH led
28-9. In
the second half
the C Bills
dropped '... i.ll·.:.
another 28 .
Defense ex- ·
celled as DuBourg was allowed just 9 first
half
and 12 second half points.
The C Bills
y· opened
their season by losi'ng to
St. I1ary' s but then . ~beat
Vianney 53-40 .
They l~t
their third game to DeSI)let
51-36 .before defeating the
Cava liers .
The Cees are looking to
pull ahead of the
. • 500
mark but face a tough CBC
g3me Friday and Belleville
East next Saturday.
---Chris Woodward

